
inside Os Morgan Firm
Is Revealed In Inquiry

Import of Senate Investigati on Made Plain I« F

"”*1V I* Shown T.K2o2lSroTNothing About The Firm’, Actual Business
Ti> make clear «he import of the

revelations of »he Senate invest!-
fiitimi of the House of Morgan,
Central Press and The Ilaily Dis-
imti'li asked Gould, one of
New York’s most distinguished fi-
iiHiicial editors and a nationally
famous commentator on Wall
strefi altars, to analyze the de-
leloptnents in the hearing so that
the> would he understood by the
la\ reader. Mr. Gould, in the first
«»f three dispatches here reveals
the significance of the testimony
of I. V. Morgan and his partners.

By I.KSLIK GOULD
Urilten for Central Press and

i'lie Daily Dispatch.

\*w York, June 14. fifty years
j V Morgan and Co., wielding an
inf : i!t’iiiv on world finance second to

none "oday. has been the House of
My<ieiy in Wall Street. \

The United Stales Senate’s Inves-
tjga' if>n. just recessed for the sum-
nun his partly lifted the veil on that
j. ,<! ry and allowed public eyes to
peep in for the first time.

Twen y years ago a similar effort
was made to pry into the affairs of
ihc-e international bankers, who have
to her credit, among other things,
doti'.itng the outcome of a great war.

Tin pr evious effort was not as suc-
ce-sful is this one conducted by a
f uni : Sicilian immigrant boy who
mn i • rood as a New York prosecutor

Ferdinand Pecora. Pecora has re-
v eJ 'hrough his questioning of the
Mi’.i ; partners and their business
asdocin 1 es:

I. That under the present capital
mil- mu loss provision of the in-
c"!)' ix laws the twenty partners of
J, r Morgan and Co., numbering
<imi ¦!" the richest men in the world
pa¦ i no taxes in the last two years
a im when the small salaried man
wa- paying double or treble his 1929
tax rate.

2 That Morgan and Co., has a pre-
fer red list of customers, including
4 iik;' .ii both political parties, who
(in mid stock at “bargain” prices,
running as much as $24 under market
(imitations prevailing at the time.

,’i.—That J. P. Morgan, second
rs the name, is the czar of the
film, with the righi to hire or
lire any partner at any time, mak-
ing his nneteen partners little
more than employes.
I. That the Morgan firm accepts

deposits and makes loans the same as
commercial banks but is not subect
in regulation or examination as com-
mercial banks are.

That Morgans have on deposit
250 millions of dollars with the peak
k r deposits 500 two years
?go making the firm one of the lar-
go • hanks in the country.

0 That protection for these de-
posits is the personal liability of each
partner without limit.

7 That some partners are in debt
to the firm.

That the firm’s total assets are
half a billion dollars, with more than
ha .f ; hat in cash and government
bonds.

9. That the firm's net worth or
rapi l ai is 53 millions, a great deal less
han generally believed.

if—Unit Mie firm holds only
15 millions in common stocks, also

a great deal less than generally
ite!ie\ed.

11.—Thai the partners, despite
•h's small financial interest, sit
"» the hoards of 15 banks, ten
railroads, six insurance com-
panies, is public utilities and 45
ether corporations, including
Mime of the biggest industrial en-
'fiprises in the world. Ths group

controls assets of 20 billions of

dollars.

tersh!p caches out to more than 2-000 corporations and into nearly everyphase of American life.
lS—That the firm actually domin-ates a great share of the banking,

ejectric power, automobile, chem.cal,
communications, food and railroadbusiness of the country.

14.—That j. p. Morgan, himself,
actuality knows little or nothing
about the firm’s business, and
that partner George Whitney,
brother, of the Stock Exchange
president, Richard Whitney, really
runs the business, instead of
Thomas W. Lamont, as most peo-
ple believed.
And finally the investigation has

tevealed that J. P. Morgan, probably
•he worlds most closely guarded man
with a long record of battles with
news photographers, will allow a cir-
,cus midget to sit on his lap while
photographers’ flash light boombs
boom.

This is the first of three articles
Another will appear tomorrow.

By CHARLES I*. STEWART
Washington, June 14.—After more

than 40 years of trust-busting by the
government, it at last js beginning to
be reognized in offi.al Washington
that trusts are not yet busted—or
ever likely to be

‘‘From the start,” said Senator Rob-
ert W/agner of New York, recently
discussing anti-monopoly legislation
dating back to the days of President
Benjamin Harrison, “the method had
slight, chance of success, because it
was not based on a twentieth century
economic philosophy.”

Hitherto there has been a pretense
that, under its industrial rehabilita-
tion plan, the administration pro-
posed only a suspension of the ban
upon (combinations tjn restraint of
trad*'. The declaration by a states-
man so well known as Senator Wag-
ner for his intimate relations with
the White House tenant, leaves small
doubt, however, that the old system’s
permanent abandonment is deemed a
certainty.

RETAILING
Washington understands that even

retailing may be included under the
economic recovery program. Just how
is not fully explained yet.

RED TAPE
Indications are that nothing worse

than an attempt to cut red tape was
responsible for all the trouble over
the afforestation corps’ toilet kits.
Those who slashed it promise to think
twice before doing so again.

LOWENTHAL WRITES
Max Lowenthal who has just pub-

lished a book (“The Investor Pays”.,
was secretary of the W.ckersham
anti-crime commission, and the only
individual connected with the outfit
with any coherent idea of what he
wanted it to accomplish.

COTTON CONSUMED
SHOWS SHARP RISE

Washington, June ,14.—(AIM—
Cotton consumed during May was
reported today by the Census Bu-
reau to have totalled 620,909 hales
of lint and 76,084 of linters, com-
pared with 470,685 and 54,731 dur-
ing April this year and 332,372

and 50,941 during May last year.

JAMtS C. COOPER
jgp„. INSURANCE

ffly PHONF FOJ -J

jjy HENDERSON , N.C.

FINAL NOTICE TO
CITY TAX-PAYERS:

Tax-payers have been notified of their past due taxes
and street assessments, an opportunity

has been given them to pay.

Those who have not settled by
Thursday, June 15, 1933, will be
liable to have their personal pro-
perty seized, levied upon and sold
to pay their taxes.
Henderson has past due obligations which must be

Paid by collection of taxes. Your co-operation
/ is requested.

S. B. BURWELL,
City Clerk and Tax Collector

| What's What-ala Glar^rLIIirWASHINOTON tTWOB (

By LESLIE EICHEL
New York, June 14.—Newton -D.

Baker, termed a “radical” 20 years
ago, but no wtoo conservative for the
Democrats, bids fa r to become Amer-
ica’s chief corporation lawyer. That
is, next to John W. Davis. Baker
never obtained a nomination for (he
presidency, but the defender of J. P.
Morgan actually rail. (It is queer how
the large interests, preponderantly
Republican, choose Democrats to be
their chief counsel.)

Baker has added to his list the job
of being special counsel for the rub-
ber industry in working out a new op-
erating code under the proposed fed-
eral industry recovery act.

Baker is close to the Morgan throne
In fact, he has been counsel to the
Brothers Van Sweringen for a long
time. And he represented Bethlehem
‘Stesl in the Youngstown Sheet and
Tube merger fight. The lawyers were
the only ones to come out ahead.

The once poor secretary of war
soon will be worth a few millions, if
business keeps up.

FAVOR HULL PLAN
Large corporations with foreign

business are heartily in favor of the
•plans of Secretary of State Cordell
Hji] at the economic conference in
London. Secretary Hull would seek
an early agreement on lower tariffs
¦and currency stabilization, and then
start home.

Observe a statement by James D.
Mooney, General Motors vice presi-
dent in charge of foreign operations.
Mooney believes that with the decline
of the American public’s appetite for
foreign investments, the United States
either must abandon its claim to a
large part of its loans an dinvest-
ments abroad or permit freer access
for foreign goods in its markets.

Mooney asserts that the failure of
the United States to reconcile its po-
sition as a cerditor nation with its
high tariff policy has been a potent
factor in the economic deression.

New Highway Work
To Start Shortly

(Continued from Page one.)

loted on the basis that has been used
in the past.

“If the powers that be in Washing-
ton move as quickly as we think they
will, we should know enough about
what we are to get and what we will
be able to do with this money to
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Envoy to Germany

William E. Dodd

This is Dr. William E. Dodd, 63-
year-old professor of American
history at the University of Chi-
cago, who has been named to the
important post of ambassador to
Germany. A fluent speaker of
German, Dr. Dodd is an ardent

admirer of German culture.

As Viewed by FAITH BALDWIN
(America’s Most Popular Writer)

For Central Press and Daily Dispatch

En Route to Washington on
Board the President, From New
York.)

A comfortable train, thank heaven!
•

. . It is as electrified as I am, but
only for a part of the why, whereas I
ridie for four and a half burs in a
continuous state of excitement . . My
mind is divided ibetwee n scenery and
speculation. Spring comes less re-
luctantly to this ipart of tihe world. I

keep my eyes on the Lfue flow of the
(river and the green miracle of the
trees and talk about child discipline
with a famous child psychologist

. .

There is a big business in she lounge
*cars

<

a group of hard bitten gentle-
men chewing ferociously on cigars
and discussing the Morgan hearing
and their last game of gollf. Which
reminds me tihlat the porter who took
my bags to the car had handled the
Morgan luggage on the Congressional
the day before and that there had!
been plenty of it . .

. . ,• . I 1

ARRIVAL
The Washington terminal is a vast

cavern. Heat rises visibly and smites
me in the face. I understand that in
suimlmer you mlay frfy an egg on the
Cpitol steps, if you care for such
pastimes. This feat is strenuously
denied by Washington boosters. Per-
sonally, I think that you could add
a strip of bacon.

The taxi carries me to miy hotel.
There are sirens and a coil of traffic.
There is a convention on. There are
men in the lobby who look.as if they
had been born and bred in lobbies, of
various kinds. There are salver hair-

start letting contracts by July 1,”
Jeffreys said today. “That should
make it possible for some of this new
construction work to get started by
July 15 or 20 at the latest. Most of
the l contractors in the State have their
organizations ready to go to work on
a few days’ notice, so there will not
be any delay from thta angle.”

The first thing that must be learn-
j ed from Washington are the rules and
j regulations that must be set up gov-
erning the expenditure of this Fed-
erall money on highway construction
and other public works, Jeffress said.
Indications are that these new re-
gulation will- be based upon the re-
gulations that have governed the
Federal aid emergency road build-
ing program for the past year. It is
expected that these regulations will
be completed and sent out to the
states within the next week or ten
days. *

The wage scale under this new pro-
gram will probably be considerably
higher than that in effect this year,
Jeffress believes, since the new act
expressly states that the l wages paid
be “just and reasonable” and suffi-
cient to provide “a standard of liv-
ing in decency and comfort.” The
present wage scale is 20 cents an hour
for unskilled labor and 30 cents an
hour for skilled labor, for a 30-hour
week. The new law limits the week
strictly to 30 hours, but does not fix
the rate of pay, other than to say
that it must be sufficient to pro-
vide an adequate: standard of living.
The rate of pay will be determined by
the highway commission along the
lines indicated in the new regulations

Jeffress and Pou To Confer
on Division of Duties

In Set-Up

Daily UlNpntck Bnrenm.
In the Sir Walter Nutel,

BY J. C. BASKERVILL.
Raleigh, June 14—No details per-

taining to the onso'Jidation of the
State Highway Commission and the
State Prison under the new set-up
that will go into effect July 1 have
yet been worked out, Chairman E. B.
Jeffress of the State Highway Com-
mission, who will also be chairman
of the new State Highways and Pub-
lic Works Commission, said today.
He expects to hold a. conference with
George Ross Pou, superintendent of
the State Prison, within the next day
or two, however, to start working out
the merger plans. In the new con-
solidated organization, Pou will rank
next to Jeffress and will be executive
director of the new commission with
complete authority and supervision
over the prison end of it, with its
nearly 8,000 prisoners and 50 or more
prison camps.

Whether or not Pou will have any
direct authority yover any of the
branches of the highway commission
operations, other than those relating
to px-isoners and the prisons, is not
known and will not be known until
after the members of the new com-
mission meet, organize and decide up-
on the policies to be followed, it is un-
derstood. This will probably not be
until July 1, since both the highway
department and the prison must run
under their present set up until that
time.

But conferences will begin this
week between Jeffress, Pou and Gov-
ernor Ehringhaus in order to formul-
ate certain plans and recommenda-
tions to be submitted to the 1 new com-
mission, it is understood, so that there
will be no delay in getting the new
system into operation. It is believed
that these recommendations will be
promptly approved by the commission

Because of the large amount of new
highway construction that will result
from the new Federal emergency
highway construction program, with
almost $10,000,000 to be spent in this
State, some think Jeffress will be so
busy supervising this work that Pou
may have to take over the super-
vision of much of the maintenance
work in addition to the prison man-
agement. a

ed getnlemen who look as if they had
been' born silver-tongued orators.
There are extraneous gentlemen who
look me over as I pass by. And a
little later I am in my room on the
•fourth floor looking out through a
gap in the building opposite to some-
thing which looks like green hills
And I am thinking, so this is Wash 1

ington the city where history is made
and reputations are unmade; the city
where you are not permitted to sell
anything on government grounds yet
where America is sold to the world'
and a numiber of things besides; the
city which contains a great symibol of
ideaalism and a great symbol of mate-
rialism,

... . the Lincoln monument
and the mint . . . the city where
there are no happy mediums ... in
which you are either somebody or no-
boly.- ; if j|;

IN THE LOBBY—AT
DINNER TIME

One man says to another with a
marked southern accent, “Iwanted to
see you so I could get my fare home.”
Both smile . . .there are idle men
sitting around the corridors. Here are
are women in evening frocks .

.here

a party of people with three men all

SO THIS IS WASHINGTON!
En Route to Washington
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“'Ihe \\ a shin f/ton Terminal is a vast cavern'
'

well over six feet tall . , . here are
others speaking a foreign tongue . .

so far I have seen no really young
people in the dining room,, other than
ithe friends with me . . Here is a
lounge opposite the lobby with uncom
fortable chairs, a lot of gilt,, a spec-
tacular fountain and pool, : complete
with fish, and a quantity of caged love
b:rds which emit curious sounds now
and then . .

. There is van orchestra
in the dining room gallery . . 1 find
the food and the service excellent. I
find the food and the service excel-
lent., I hear very little laughter

...

So this is Washington the city where,
people come and go, where the air is
stimulating to the stranger if not to
Congress ... A man and womah
quarrel in quiet tones near the desk
and a boy stands at a little distance,
spectacled and forlorn. . Two !part-
ies meet . . . the women with sum-
te©r l)iis edging /rjather elaborate
gowns. They exchange civility and
gossip. There is an undercurrent of
malice . . still no laughter. . . t-:*.
everyone in Washington waits for-'the
news tomorrow will bring".

. . and
the world waits with them. .

.

I have passed part of the afternoon
and the dinner hour with a couple of

glorious kids, both ex-newspaper re-
porters .involuntarily who married,
recently on two dollars and a i?t of
love and courage and unbeatable gal-
lantry. I have talked on the tele-
phone with Frank Hogan, that mag-
nificent lawyer, and I have .nade va-
rious engagements. I have seen
Mrs. J. Ham Lewis, wife of
tor from Illinois, setting alone at a
table and sending a lu-tssage to her
husband that his dinner -will be cold*
unless he hu-rfies ... Washington
wiwes are like' other wives. I have
met Senator and Mia. I>ewis. The
senato ris sartorially perfect. He is
dapper and courteous with, a soft-
spoken charm. He looks like a cross
between Bernard Shaw and Santa
Claus, Mrs. Lewis herself, until re-

a newspaper woman de luxe
for the Chicago Heralds-Examiner,
wears pale leaf-green, with lace at the
sleeves, a smart hat of braided and)
glazed straw with a green ornament
and tells me that there is a garden
party for charity tomorow at which
Mrs. Roosevelt will be present. So
shall I be I think. Amd Mrs. Lewis
will b e there, too, in order to tell for-
tunes for the cause. She is the,Offi-
cial fortune teller of social Washing-
ton . . .And the senator when I: ac-
cuse him of being a celebrity! depre-
cates it softly He murmurs some-
thing about notoriety ... he actus-
es himmself of being gauche. I;tell
him that is courage . .

. and he daks
me—courage or audacity? And I
come away wondering whether triere
is not room for well considered auda-
city in the senate as in any other Walk
of life. This is my first senatorial
catch . i . do not underestimate him
I think ; . . here is shrewdness over-
laid with suavity.. j

I ordev a car lor the early morning,
I consider my engagements. I take
out my typewriter. It has ribbon
trouble,; I long for a secretary. ®ut
I have none. I have crept unherald-
ed into the city of struggle and eplen-,
dor and history on the march. 'No
brass b&nds have met me. I feel like
a new congressman

. . . but without'
his sen-se of responsibility. And so—*
to bed. j .

Next: On Tour. ,
,

CHINAMANASKS FOR
*

(POULTRY LEAFLETS
-Raleigh, June 14—From the Stand-

ard Poultry Farm on the famous
Hanfeew Road from Shanghai China
comes a letter to the poultry depart-
ment at State College saying that C.
S. Hwang, owner of the farm would
like to have some pi&ctical bulletins
to aid h'.-m in marking a success o£
his venture.

‘T chanced- 5, ’ to visit rry Christian
ii lend, Mr. Tso Fai Shiu’s dairy end
poultry .frfrm in Canton -last year and
was much pleased with this; promis-
ing farm. Mr. - Sfliu told m e that
£©tir practical - bulletins * should be
credited with«the success‘of his poul-
try and dairy keeping and that; he
cannot carry on his Work safely with
out the - guidance of them even'for a
singly day,,” wrote Mr. Hjwhrig. He
wanted the same bulletins^ -

gKj-Xh Everybody is Talking Pontiac
r \ /

:

' iiP^*

"BALANCED VALUE"
1? VERYBODY is talking Pontiac this

y jy Ej year. Why? We should like to tell you
/
\'

,what we believe are some of the reasons. \

/ Different people like it for different C
J qualities. The artist, for example, stresses \¦ its appearance. The business man is im-

"Pontiac makes a hit with
pressed by itS durability and economy. "Pontiac , appearance

tne because ofits Straight Others especially like its roomy comfort To trim
t'Jay firs'll™™umJ* et and safety. A boy or a girl is thrilled very modern. "

by nothing so much as its performance.
Yet none of these people would be satis-

fied with a car that had only the one feature
they talk about. A

Even the man who talks most about his A
yb, car’s pick-up and speed, also wants dura- / ~-==

Wj bility, comfort, safety, appearance and J ''fe

"/ \ economy.
That’s Balanced Value—and that is why

(& everybody is talking Pontiac this year. /

\l Ask any Pontiac owner. Any Pontiac j
"j ,_ \ dealer willgladly give you a demonstration. /

1 j Drive it yourself. Try it out in any way X>\
y 7\ you can think of. \

f k=~~f V
( I like it because its "I like my new Pontiac )
\ weight and strength make because Iuse it in busi- /

J me feel safe and it is so ness every day , and 1 need l
comfortable and easy- a car that’s got durability
riding.” enough to‘take it.’”

; W'i jM)9/ tfZ
'

\ Ask for copy of the FREE booklet— JA “What do you mean—Balanced Vahtet," 1 j

!

-V?/ ''l’m strong for Pontiao “i like my eomfort when <£,. >

'

/
\ / because itis so economical on a trip and our new \ /
l I

__ | —easy to buy and easy to Pontiac is so comfortable, )
\ \ own.

”

thanks to Fisher No Draft ( /

\
\ Ventilation. V

y Visit the General Motors Building, Century of Progress.

MOTOR SALES CO.
Henderson, N. C.7 ’ i r
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